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Editor’s note: this “theme” issue focuses on
sedges. We'd like to publish at least one issue a

year on specific topics like native gardening, the

spread of exotic species, Idaho botanists. We
want to know your preferences—please contact

Sage Notes editor Sarah Walker at

dspeck@clearwater.net or by writing her at P.O.

Box 69, Peck, ID 83545.
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Rare Sedges of Idaho
Michael Mancuso, Idaho Conservation

Data Center

With more than 1,000 species, Carex (sedge) is one
of the largest genera of flowering plants in the

world. Although it has a cosmopolitan distribution,

it is most abundant in moist regions of the North
Temperate Zone and the Arctic. Here in Idaho, there

are about 90 sedge species, making it one of the

most diverse groups in the state. Fifteen sedge

species are considered rare in Idaho and listed on
the Idaho Native Plant Society's (INPS) Rare Plant

List. Another nine species are on the INPS Rare
Plant Review List (Table 1), indicating they may be

of conservation concern, but at the present time not

enough is known about their abundance,

distribution, and threats in Idaho. Additionally,

there is one species, Indian Valley sedge (Carex
aboriginum), believed to be extinct.

Table 1. Sedge species on the INPS Review List.

Scientific name
C. abrupta

C. aenea

C. crawei

C. ebenea

C. lacustris

C. luzulina

var. atropurpurea

C. misandra

C. occidentalis

C. xerantica

Common name
abrupt sedge
bronze sedge
Crawe sedge

sedge

lake-bank sedge

woodrush sedge
short-leaf sedge
western sedge
dryland sedge

Reprinted from Frederick J. Hermann, Manual

of the Carices of the Rocky Mountains and

Colorado Basin, 1970, USDA Handbook

Most of Idaho's rare sedges are widespread and
common elsewhere, with Idaho populations being
disjunct or peripheral to the species' main range.

The primary distribution of Idaho's rare disjunct

sedges is to the west, usually west of the Cascade
crest. Most of Idaho's rare peripheral sedges have a
boreal or circumpolar distribution, so they are

mainly found further north. The rare disjunct

sedges are located predominately in the central or
eastern parts of Idaho, while the rare peripheral

species occur in the Panhandle, with some species
also extending further south in the state.

A few of Idaho's rare sedge species have a more
limited geographic distribution, however. One of

these is Idaho sedge (Carex idahoa). This species

was rediscovered in Idaho during the summer of

1997. Prior to this year, it was known in Idaho

only from the type collection (the plant collection on
which the species' formal taxonomic naming and

description are based) made in 1896 by Per

Rydberg at Beaver Canyon (north of Spencer) in

Clark County. It is now known from about four

sites in Clark County, along with about 20 places in

nearby areas of Montana, where its distribution and
conservation status have been more thoroughly

investigated. The taxonomy of Idaho sedge

probably needs clarification as some regional floras

consider it a variety of Parry sedge (as Carex
parryana var. idahoa). Idaho sedge occurs in

mountain meadows, mostly in the transition zone
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between wet and dry areas.

I have summarized below distribution and habitat

information for 15 other sedge species on the INPS
rare plant list (excluding those on the Review List).

The identification of many sedge species can be

difficult, but several on the rare plant list are

relatively distinct. Mature plants are often required

for positive identification of both common and rare

species. You can learn to distinguish many species

with a bit of practice and experience. Good luck!

Carex aboriginum (Indian Valley sedge)--This

species has not been relocated since Marcus Jones

collected it in Indian Valley, Adams County, in July

of 1899. Taxonomists have been unanimous over

the years that this is a distinct species. Jones'

original description notes that it occurs on "dry

gumbo soil which is wet in the spring." Most of

Indian Valley has been converted to agricultural

land, and little if any local habitat for this species

remains unaltered. No Indian Valley sedge was
found during a survey in 1990, and at this time, the

best available information indicates it is extinct. It is

the only Idaho endemic plant species believed to be

extinct.

Carex breweri var. paddoensis (Brewer's sedge)-
Idaho populations in the White Cloud Range are

disjunct from the species' main range to the west. It

occurs in wet or dry soil or talus at high elevations

in the mountains, near or above timberline.

Carex buxbaumii (Buxbaum's sedge)—This species

is distributed throughout boreal regions of the

Northern Hemisphere, with Idaho located along the

periphery of its range. It occurs in peatlands and
marshes and along streams in four separate areas of

Idaho-Island Park and the Teton River in eastern

Idaho, the Sawtooth Valley, east of McCall in

Valley County, and the Panhandle.

Carex califomica (California sedge)-This species'

main range is west of the Cascade crest from
Washington to California. Disjunct populations in

the Clearwater, Coeur d'Alene, and Nez Perce
National Forests in northern Idaho typically occur
in dry subalpine openings along ridgelines, but also

along wet meadows above the Lochsa River
(Bimerick Meadows).

Carex chordorrhiza (string-root sedge)-This is a

circumboreal species, principally of boreal and
subarctic regions. Idaho populations are peripheral

to this main range. It is presently known from
fewer than ten sites in the Panhandle, where it is

restricted to peatland fen habitats. String-root sedge
can be a very inconspicuous plant because of its

low, creeping habit with branching stems often

lying horizontal just below the moss surface.

Carex comosa (bristly sedge)—This is a more
eastern species, extending from Quebec to

Minnesota and then south in a variety of wet
habitats. It is disjunct and uncommon in the Pacific

Northwest. The few Idaho populations are

restricted to peatlands in the Panhandle.

Carexflava (yellow sedge)—This is a relatively

distinctive sedge found in swampy or boggy places

and along streams and lakes throughout boreal

portions of the Northern Hemisphere. In Idaho, it

occurs in the Panhandle. There is also a single

historical collection from the west side of the

Sawtooth Mountains.

Carex hendersonii (Henderson's sedge)—Idaho
populations of this robust sedge are found in the

forested, lower river canyons of the Middle Fork
and North Fork Clearwater, Selway, Lochsa, and
St. Joe drainages. They are disjunct from the main
range of the species to the west of the Cascades.

Carex incurviformis var. incurviformis (maritime

sedge)—This small-statured species is endemic to

alpine areas in the northern Rocky Mountains. The
one known Idaho population at Kane Lake cirque in

the Pioneer Mountains is disjunct by over 150 miles

from populations in Montana.

Carex leptalea (bristle-stalked sedge)—A widely

distributed species across North America, most
Idaho populations are confined to peatland habitats

in the Panhandle. A handful of populations are also

known from southern Clearwater and adjacent

Idaho counties. Bristle-stalked sedge is easily

overlooked because of its tendency to grow in the

understory of other sedge species.

Carex livida (pale sedge)—This is an interruptedly

circumboreal species that occurs in wet habitats that

generally have a peat substrate. It is known from
several areas in Idaho: the Sawtooth Mountains of

central Idaho, Texas Creek in the east-central part of

the state, the Yellowstone National Park vicinity,

and the Panhandle.

Carexpaupercula (poor sedge)—This species occurs
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throughout boreal regions of the Northern

Hemisphere, but is rare in the Pacific Northwest
Peripheral in Idaho, it is known from peatlands in

the northwestern part of the Panhandle.

Carex rostrata (beaked sedge)--This is a name many
folks may be surprised to see on the rare plant list.

This is because for many years there was a case of

sedge mistaken identity. Relatively recent field and

other studies have revealed that C. rostrata in North

America is actually comprised of two distinct

entities. (See "The True Carex rostrata in the

American Rockies," p. 11.) The real C. rostrata

may occur in the Panhandle in peatland habitats.

Carex straminiformis (Mt. Shasta sedge)—
Populations in the central Idaho mountains are

disjunct from the species' main distribution

westward. This densely tufted plant occurs on
rocky and gravelly slopes high in the mountains,

often near or above timberline.

Carex tumulicoh (foothills sedge)—This species

occurs west of the Cascade Mountains in open,

often grassy meadows. It is known from a couple

of disjunct populations in southeastern Idaho and

one in Owyhee County.

Cyper Fiber and Other Twists:

Sedge Textiles of the Palouse and
Snake Rivers
Joy Mastrogiuseppe, Curator, Washington State

University Museum of Anthropology

Illustrations by Sarah Moore

Each year more of the Columbia Plateau is bulldozed,

plowed, irrigated, and fertilized into a scene bearing little

resemblance to the region as it was shaped by natural forces.

The native people of the area did not cultivate crops but were
gatherers and hunters who traveled from place to place

following the seasonal availability of foods and fibers.

During the past 1,500 years or so the people along the lower
Palouse and lower Snake Rivers in southeast Washington
began spending their winters in "permanent" villages; this

was possible because they preserved and stored food during

seasons of abundance. Dry caves and rockshelters provided a

good place for food caches, and such caves are common
along these rivers due to the geologic events which formed
the channeled scablands.

Beginning about 17,000 years ago, landforms in eastern

Washington were profoundly changed during several

episodes in which raging torrents of water were released by
the breakup of a glacial ice dam which had blocked the Clark
Fork River near the Washington/Idaho border. One of the

major drainage channels for these floods was along the lower
Palouse River into the Snake River. The force of the water
flowing from the Palouse into the Snake was so tremendous
that great waves moved up the Snake's channel for many
miles before losing momentum. The scouring action of the

Reprinted from Frederick J. Hermann, Manual

of the Carices of the Rocky Mountains and

Colorado Basin, 1970, USDA Handbook
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Spokane Floods scooped out caves and rockshelters in

weak spots such as the interfaces between basalt layers.

These caves and rockshelters were used by people

during at least the past 2,500 years to store food
reserves.

To store dried fish, roots, fruits, and meat, cache pits

were dug into the rockfall which accumulated on the

floors of the rockshelters. These pits might be 3-9 feet in

diameter and were lined with grasses, sections of worn
matting, and pieces of wood, cordage, and basketry.

Sometimes mats were also used to separate layers in the

storage pit. It appears that these people did not store

food in baskets but rather wrapped it in pieces of matting

before adding it to the cache. This may have been
because mats are made more quickly and easily than

baskets and materials used in mat-making were locally

abundant. Most of the textiles remaining in the

rockshelters are fragments, but they give us a good idea

of the manufacturing techniques and materials used.

The basic techniques used to create textiles from raw
plant fibers have been similar throughout western North
America, but the designs and plant materials used vary.

To some extent choice of materials is controlled by
geography and local availability, but even in areas where
the same or closely-related plants are available there are

sometimes considerable differences in which plants are

chosen to make textiles. On the basis of data so far

available, the preferred plant materials along the lower

Palouse and Snake Rivers appear to be different from
those favored in other regions.

Figure 1. A
shuttle used
for making
nets, from a

cave along the

lower Snake
River. The
string wound
on the shuttle

is made from
dogbane,

Apocynum
cannabinum.

This is not to say that the people of the Palouse/Snake

drainages used completely different plant materials from
those used in, for example, the Great Basin. Dogbane
{Apocynum cannabinum ) was used to make thread,

string, and nets (Fig. 1); tules {Scirpus acutus), cattails

(Typha latifolia ), and reedgrass (Phragmites australis)

were used for mats, and bark of sagebrush (Artemisia

tridentata ) was made into cordage, baskets, and probably

clothing. What is unusual about the material from the

Palouse/Snake rockshelters is the high percentage of

grasses and sedges used. For example, in one Palouse

River cave 83% of the pieces of cordage found by
archaeologists were made from graminoids, 63% with

Carex as the sole or primary material ! In another cave

nearly 75% of the cordage recovered was made of

Care.x. We don't know if the proportions of plant

materials present in the caves accurately represent the

actual proportions of materials used by these people, but

such preponderance of graminoids has not been reported

elsewhere.

Figure 2. Cordage made from
Carex stems and leaves.
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Palouse/Snake River Care.

x

cordage ranges from
twine 2 mm in diameter to rope as much as 4 cm in

diameter (Fig. 2), representing a wide variety of

potential uses. The sedge cordage was made by
twisting together whole vegetative stems of Carex
pellita (called C. lanuginosa in the regional floras)

and/or C. vesicaria , complete with attached leaves.

Usually the twisted strands were used to make a

ravel -resistant two-ply cordage which had very

good tensile strength.

Sometimes mats were made entirely of Carex—
bundles of sedge stems/leaves were twined

together with Carex cordage. More commonly,
though, mats were fashioned from tules sewn
together with Carex twine (Fig. 3). Tule mats were
general-purpose textiles—used for food trays and
floor mats, stacked up for sleeping, hung for room
dividers, and even used to roof pit houses and mat
lodges. Tules make good roofing because the

stems are filled with spongy aerenchyma and swell

when wet, forming a water-resistant fabric. The
mats were placed with the tule stems oriented to

channel water down to the ground. When dry, tule

stems shrink slightly, allowing good ventilation of

the dwelling and cooling on warm days.

(Scirpus acutus). The tule stems were

sewn together with Carex cordage.

The manufacture of archaeological textiles

involved a tremendous investment of time and effort, but the results went beyond strict utilitarianism. The
weavers expressed their individual artistry in their use of coloring agents, patterns of weaving, and

combinations of different materials. Then, as now, designs expressed not only cultural beliefs but also the

individual artist's creativity. For example, contemporary Wasco artist Pat Courtney Gold often uses a

traditional sturgeon design in her Sally bags, but she always includes a "Hanford sturgeon." Look for it if

you have a chance to see her work.

Why Bother? or, The Importance of Knowing Which Sedge

It Is

Bertie Weddell, White Pine Chapter

A few years ago, on a break during an excellent

wetland plant identification course given by former
CDC Botanist Rob Bursik, I overheard the

following conversation in the bathroom between
two members of a federal agency that will remain
nameless. Rob had just given a lucid explanation of
what a perigynium is, the difference between
lenticular and trigonous achenes, how to distinguish

the different kinds of Carex styles, etc.: "Why do
we need to know which sedge it is? Isn't it enough
just to know it's a sedge?" "Yeah, I mean aren't

they all pretty much found in wet places?"

Well, no, it's a little more complicated than that.

They aren't all found in wet places. And, yes, it is

important to know which species you are dealing

with because sedges are important indicators of

wetland status, and the delineation of wetland

boundaries has tremendous importance for the

conservation and regulation of these ecosystems.

Until recently, wetlands in this country were
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viewed as places to be drained—to make room for

agriculture and development and to get rid of

mosquitoes. In the mid- 1800s the federal

government passed a series of Swamp Lands Acts

that gave 65,000,000 acres of wetlands to 15 states

for reclamation. This and similar policies worked so

well that today less than 50% of our nation's

original wetlands remain. By the 1930s it began to

be obvious that while this widespread destruction of

wetlands might have some short-term economic
advantages, there was a down side too. Wetland
loss combined with widespread drought caused

waterfowl populations to plummet, and the federal

government began purchasing wetlands to protect

habitat for migratory birds. People gradually

realized that in addition to providing habitat for fish,

Reprinted from Frederick J. Hermann, Manual

of the Carices of the Rocky Mountains and

Colorado Basin, 1970, USDA Handbook

wildlife, and plants, wetlands perform many other

useful functions such as storing floodwaters,

improving water quality by trapping pollutants and
other sediments, and facilitating groundwater

recharge. All of this eventually led the federal

government to do an about face regarding wetlands

policy. With the passage of the Clean Water Act, it

became illegal to place dredged or fill material in the

nation's waters, including wetlands, without

permission from the US Army Corps of Engineers
(USACE). With this legislation, wetlands became
the only type of ecosystem to be comprehensively
regulated, regardless of land ownership, throughout
the nation.

The Clean Water Act also made it imperative to have
a method for mapping wetland boundaries, so that

when a developer causes the loss of a given amount
of wetland, he can be required to compensate, or

"mitigate," for that loss by creating, enhancing, or

restoring an equivalent or larger area of wetlands. It

is important to have a delineation procedure that will

neither omit areas that are wetlands nor incorrectly

identify uplands as wetlands.

Several procedures have been proposed by various

federal agencies for determining the boundaries of

wetlands. The one that is currently required by the

USACE, as well as by many local governments,

was published by the USAGE in 1987. The
procedure requires the use of three types of

indicators: hydrology, soils, and vegetation. To
determine whether wetland vegetation is present,

the indicator status of each dominant species is

recorded. The indicator statuses reflect the

probability that a species will occur in wetland. This
is determined by referring to the "National List of

Vascular Plant Species that Occur in Wetlands"

(NLVPS), * which was compiled by panels of

experts for each region in the United States.

Obligate wetland species (OBL) virtually always

occur in wetlands; upland species (UPL) virtually

always occur in uplands. Common cattail (Typha
latifolia

)

and yellow monkey-flower (Mimulus
guttatus) have indicator statuses of OBL, meaning
they are pretty much restricted to growing in wet
places, whereas Japanese brome (Bromus
japonicus) and spotted coral-root (Corallorhiza

maculata) are found in uplands and have indicator

statuses of UPL. The picture is complicated,

however, by facultative (FAC) species: those that

can grow, reproduce, and compete under a variety

of conditions of soil moisture ranging from well
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drained to saturated. Utah honeysuckle (Lonicera

utahensis) and black hawthorn (Crataegus

douglasii) are examples of FAC species in our

region. Facultative species are further divided into

facultative wetland species (FACW), which usually

occur in wetlands but are not restricted to them, and
facultative upland species (FACU), which usually,

but not always, are found in uplands. Even further

refinements are added by pluses and minuses, with

pluses indicating the wetter end of a category and
minuses indicating the drier end. Communities in

which more than 50% of the dominant species have
indicator statuses of OBL, FACW, or FAC
(excluding FAC-) are considered to have wetland

vegetation.

Sedges, because there are so many of them and they

vary so widely in their ecological amplitudes, are

enormously useful for the purpose of wetland

delineation, provided that they are correctly

identified and that they have been assigned

appropriate indicator statuses. Woolly sedge (Carex

lanuginosa), bristle-stalked sedge (C. leptalea ),

inflated sedge (C. vesicaria), and C. utriculata are

obligate wetland species in our region, so places

where they grow are probably going to be

wetlands. But elk sedge (Carex geyeri), northwest

sedge (C. concinnoides), and Ross sedge (Carex
rossii), occur in coniferous forests or prairies and
do not even appear on the NLVPS. Still other

carices are intermediate in their ecological niches,

including big-leaf sedge, C. amplifolia (FACW+),
black alpine sedge, C. nigricans (FACW), smooth-
stem sedge, C. laeviculmis (FACW), soft-leaved

sedge, C. disperma (FACW), inland sedge, C.

interior (FACW-), Mertens’ sedge, C. mertensii

(FAC), and Dewey's sedge, C. deweyana (FACU).

Of course INPS members know that the real reason

for learning your sedges is because it is fun. But if

that isn't reason enough, now you know a strong

practical (and political) reason why it matters which

sedge it is.

* The NLVPS can be obtained from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, National Wetlands Inventory Center, Suite

101, Monroe Building, 9720 Executive Center Drive, St Petersburg, FL 33702-2440; phone (813) 570-5425; fax

(813) 570-5409; or via e-mail from buck@wetlands.nwi.fws.gov. Ask for the February 15, 1997 edition of the

"National List of Vascular Piant Species that Occur in Wetiands" compiled by Porter 8. (Buck) Reed, Jr. Not all

plants that occur in wetlands have been assigned indicator statuses; furthermore, some of the indicator statuses given

in the NLVPS do not accurately reflect a plant’s affinity for wetlands in our region. Since the list is revised

periodically and the submission of comments is encouraged, however, there is plenty of opportunity for the list to be

refined and improved. Comments can be sent to ecology@wetIands.nwi.fws.gov. This provides a valuable chance for

anyone having experience with wetland plants in our region to have input into future iterations of the NLVPS.

Notes on the Taxonomy and Nomenclatural Changes in

Carex
Alan Yen , University of Washington

Fred Weinmann, Environmental Protection Agency

Carex is the largest genus of vascular plants in

North America and the Pacific Northwest. There are

over 600 Carex species in North America, more
than 130 of which are found in the Pacific

Northwest. Most people find Carex to be an
intimidating group of plants to learn, and there are

good reasons for the general apprehension towards
the genus. The differences among species are often

minute and the interpretation of the characters

ambiguous. This article covers a brief overview on
the taxonomy of the genus Carex, characters used

in delimiting major groups within the genus with

specific reference to Hitchcock's "Flora of the

Pacific Northwest," and some nomenclatural

changes since the publication of Hitchcock's

"Flora."

Briefhistory on Carex taxonomy

The genus Carex was named by Linnaeus and is

characterized by having achenes enclosed in bracts

called perigynia. There are about 2,000 Carex
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worldwide, most of which are in the temperate

regions. However, there is a distinct group of

tropical Carex found in the montane areas of the

tropics. Carex belongs to the tribe Cariceae in the

family Cyperaceae, which comprises about 100
genera and 4,000-5,000 species. Four other genera

are traditionally classified with Carex in the

Canceae—Kobresia, Schoenoxiphium ,
Uncinia, and

Cymophyllus.

Carex traditionally is divided into three to four

subgenera and about 80 sections. Recognition of

subgenera within Carex is based entirely on
phenetic similarity and may not necessarily reflect

evolutionary relationships. Subgenus Primocarex,

with 60 species, is characterized by a single

terminal inflorescence and is considered artificial by

most authors. Subgenus Carex ,
with 1,400 species,

is a morphologically diverse group whose
phylogenetic relationships within the subgenus and

to other subgenera are unclear. Subgenus Vignea,

with about 400 to 500 species, is generally

considered a natural group, although this

hypothesis has not been tested. Subgenus
Indocarex, with about 100 mostly tropical species,

is considered the most primitive subgenus in Carex
by most, but not all, authors.

The present classification of Carex ,
except for the

systematic position of Primocarex, largely follows

the system of Georg Kiikenthal (1909), who
organized Carex into four subgenera, based on
inflorescence structure. Kenneth Mackenzie (1931,

1935) was the last person to complete a

comprehensive treatment of the North American
Carex. Most regional floras in the United States

follow the treatment of Mackenzie with some
modifications. Because of the large size of the

genus, taxonomic keys to species of Carex are

almost always divided into groups. Some floras

(“Flora of the Northeastern United States and
Canada,” “Flora of Canada”) divide species into

sections (such as Ovales, Atratae, Limosae, etc.),

while others (such as “Flora of Pacific Northwest,”

‘The Jepson Flora”) divide species into

morphologically similar groups.

All subgenera except Indocarex are present in the

Pacific Northwest. Cronquist, in Hitchcock's
“Flora of the Pacific Northwest,” divided Carex
into eight groups. Group I represents subgenus
Primocarex

; Groups II-V represent members of the

subgenus Carex\ and Groups VI-VIII represent

members of the subgenus Vignea. Primocarex is

characterized by a single terminal inflorescence unit.

Subgenus Carex is characterized by separate male
and female inflorescence units. Subgenus Vignea is

characterized by having male and female flowers on
the same inflorescence unit.

The following is a brief description of each of the

eight groups in Hitchcock.

Subgenus Primocarex

Group I: There are 17 species in group I, all of

which belong to the subgenus Primocarex.

Common species in this group include C. geyeri,

found in ponderosa pine forests, C. nigricans,

found in wet meadows in the subalpine zone, C.

leptalea , found in sphagnum bogs in mid-montane
areas, and C. scirpoidea, found in open places and
meadows at high elevation.

Subgenus Carex

Group II: There are eight species in group II, all of

which are large, robust plants. The most common
species in this group include C. utriculata (C.

rostrata misapplied in Hitchcock) and C. vesicaria,

which are both common in freshwater wetlands.

The real C. rostrata is one of the rarest plants in the

U.S. The common plants called C. rostrata are

really C. utriculata. (See "The True Carex rostrata

in the American Rockies," p. 11.) C. comosa is a

rare sedge in this group. (See "Rare Sedges of

Idaho," p. 1.)

Group III: There are nine species in group III, all

of which have hairy perigynia. Two species, C.

rossii and C. concinnoides ,
are found commonly in

the forests east of the Cascades. C. luzulina is

found in mid-montane wetlands. C. lanuginosa and

C. lasiocarpa are found in wetlands from low to

mid elevation.

Group IV: There are 30 species in group IV, which
is subdivided into four subgroups. All members of

group IV have glabrous perigynia, separate male
and female inflorescences, and three stigmas that

wither after maturation. This is a complex group.

Many taxa are common in the mountains, including

C. mertensii, found in disturbed areas along trails

and roads, C. spectabilis , found in mid-montane
areas, C. luzulina (also in group III, for it

sometimes has hair on the perigynia), found in wet
areas in mid-montane areas, and C. limosa, found
in bogs. C. amplifolia is found in low elevation
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wetlands.

Group V: Group V contains 18 species, which are

characterized by having separate male and female

inflorescence units and two stigma. The taxonomy
of many of the species in group V has been revised

by Lisa Standley (see below). This group contains

some of the most common Carex species including

C. lenticularis and C. aquatilis , both found in wet

habitats from low to high elevation. One of the most
beautiful species, the golden sedge, C. aurea ,

belongs to group V. Carex aurea has golden colored

perigynia when mature and hence the name.

Subgenus Vignea

Group VI: There are 19 species in group VI,

characterized by having male and female parts on
the same inflorescence unit with male parts on top

of female parts (androgynous) or plants dioecious.

Many species in this group are common wetland

species such as C. cusickii, C. stipata , C.

disperma, and C. diandra.

Group VII: There are 1 1 species in group VII,

which is characterized by having male and female

parts on the same inflorescence unit with female

parts on top of male parts (gynaecandrous) and
wingless perigynia. The common species in this

group include C. deweyana (a forest species), C.

canescens , C. echinata var. echinata [=C.

rnuricata], C. interior, and C. laeviculmus, all of

which are found in freshwater wetlands at various

elevations.

Group VIII: There are 25 species in group VIII,

which is characterized by having male and female

parts on the same inflorescence unit, with female

parts on top of male parts (gynaecandrous) and
winged perigynia. All members of group VIII

belong to Carex section Ovales, a complex and
notoriously difficult section. Several species in this

group key out in more than one place in

Hitchcock's "Flora," indicating the difficulties

involved in species delineation. One of the most
common species is Carexpachystachya , found in

many different habitats from low to high elevation.

A taxonomic revision of the Carexpachystachya
complex by R. Whitkus was published in 1984,

resulting in some name changes in this group.

glabrous perigynium

A
.
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\
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hairy perigynium
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Table 1. Nomenclatural changes since the publication of Hitchcock's "Flora of the Pacific

Northwest."

NAME IN HITCHCOCK NEW NAME REFERENCE

C. foetida C. vemacula Mastrogiuseppe 1993

C. foetida comprises both American and European plants. The American plants have more often been called C. vemacula

,

although

Cronquist, in Hitchcock's “Flora,” thought the American plants deserved only varietal status. However, both Mackenzie (1931, 1935) and

Mastrogiuseppe (1993) recognized C. vemacula at the species level.

C. limnophila C microptera Whitkus and Packer 1984

C. limnophila was merged with C. microptera in a study of the C. macloviana complex by Whitkus and Packer. There have been numerous

name changes in this group, which indudes C. pacbystacbya, C. haydeniana, C microptera, and C. macloviana. Whitkus and Packer’s

treatment is similar to that in Hitchcock's "Flora" in that the spedes names of C. pacbystacbya, C. haydeniana, and C. microptera were all

preserved. The definition of C. microptera was expanded to include C. limnophila.

C. muricata C. ecbinata subsp. ecbinata Reznicek 1980

C pbyllomanica C. ecbinata subsp. pbyllomanica Reznicek 1980

Reznicek (1980) revised the taxonomy of Carex section Stdlulatae, to which C. muricata and C. pbyllomanica both belong. Reznicek

conduded, on the basis of herbarium records, that C. muricata L. is an incorrect name for C. ecbinata subsp. ecbinata and C pbyllomanica

is merely a subspedes of C. ecbinata.

C. pensylvanica var. vespertina C. inops subsp. inops Crins & Ball 1982

C. pensylvanica var. digyna C. inops subsp. bdiopbUa Crins & Ball 1982

Crins and Ball studied the taxonomy of the C. pensylvanica complex and concluded on the basis of cytological and geographical evidence

that all western C. pensylvanica should be C. inops, with two subspedes. “The Jepson Manual” follows this treatment.

C. oederi C viridula subsp. viridula var. viridula Crins and Ball 1988

C. viridula is a widespread taxon with drcumpolar distribution. On the basis of a study of the morphology, genetics, ecology, and geography

of the Carexflava complex, Crins and Ball chose to use C. viridula, for which C. oederi is a synonym.

C. rostrata C. rostrata and C. utriculata Reznicek 1985

The common wetland C. rostrata should be called C. utriculata. (See "The True Carex rostrata in the American Rockies," p.ll)

C eurycarpa C. angustata Standley 1985

C prionopbylla C. scopulorum var. prionopbylla Standley 1985

C. lenticularis C. lenticularis var. dolia Standley 1985

C. lenticularis var. impressa Standley 1985

C lenticularis var. lenticularis Standley 1985

C. lenticularis var. lipocarpa Standley 1985

C. lenticularis var. limnophila Standley 1985

C. sitcbensis C. aquatilis var. dives Standley 1985

Standley merged C. sitcbensis, a robust plant found near the coast, into C. aquatilis var. dives, and C. prionopbylla into C. scopulorum var.

prionopbylla. Three new varieties of C. lenticularis (var. dolia, var. lipocarpa, and var. impressa)
were described. In addition, C. eurycarpa

was changed to C. angustata for the former name was misapplied.

C saxatilis var. major C saxatilis Ford and Ball 1992

C. saxatilis var. major has long been thought to be a synonym of C. saxatilis. However, Ford and Ball (1992) reported that the type for C.

saxatilis var. major is a hybrid between C. saxatilis and C. utriculata, therefore the type is invalid.

C. stenopbylla C. eleocbaris Mastrogiuseppe 1993

C. stenopbylla is another example of a European name applied to American plants. Cronquist, in Hitchcock’s "Flora," believed that C.

stenopbylla and C. eleocbaris cannot be sorted out without reference to geography. However, both Mackenzie (1931, 1935) and

Mastrogiuseppe (1993), adopted the name C. eleocbaris to refer to the American plants.
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It's very disappointing to many botanists when they

find out that what they know as Carex rostrata, one

of the commonest species of wetland Carex in many
areas of North America, is actually not that species

but rather is C. utriculata. Even more annoying still

is that this is not just a simple name change. There

really is a C. rostrata, a rare circumboreal plant.

Now they have to separate the two! On the other

hand, the genuine C. rostrata is a rarity of fens, and

Reprinted from Frederick J. Hermann, Manual of the

Carices of the Rocky Mountains and Colorado Basin,

1970, USDA Handbook.
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so it affords excellent opportunities for botanizing

in a rare and very interesting habitat. And its

distribution in the American West is still poorly

known, so there is also a good opportunity to

contribute to our knowledge base of plant

geography.

In fact, Carex rostrata and C. utriculata are

relatively easily distinguished in the field and in the

herbarium, but the differences are mostly found in

stomata are on the upper (adaxial) surface (very

rarely some are also on the underside). Finally, the

upper surface of the leaves of C. utriculata is

smooth except for a scattering of small prickle

hairs. In C. rostrata the upper surface of the leaves

is densely covered with small papillae. The two
scanning electron micrographs (SEMs) (Figs. 1 and

2) illustrate the differences in the upper leaf surface

clearly, and these differences can be readily seen

with a good dissecting microscope. Other small

Care

x

upper leaf surface

comparison

Figure 1. Carex rostrata,

collected by Catling & Catling 20473

(MICH).

Figure 2. Carex utriculata,

collected by Oldham 13161 (MICH).

Scanning electron micrographs

showing the upper foliar epidermis at

500x magnification. Photos courtesy

of Anton Reznicek.

the leaves. This fact probably partly accounts for

the lack of recognition of C. rostrata in North
America until recently—after all, species of Carex
are supposed to differ in their perigynia. Not so

with this pair. In fact, descriptions of the two are

very similar, except that C. rostrata tends to be a

smaller and more slender plant. What are the

differences? Most obvious in the field is that the

leaves of the common C. utriculata are yellow-green

to dark olive-green, but C. rostrata has quite

striking, glaucous (blue-green) leaves due to a
heavy wax layer on the epidermis (see Fig. 1).

Then the leaf shape in cross section is quite

different. In C. utriculata the leaves are folded, with
a prominent midvein formed into a keel. In C.

rostrata the leaves are U-shaped, without a

prominant midvein, and they lack a keel. Carex
utriculata has the typical arrangement of stomata for

most broad-leaved sedges; in lines on the underside

(abaxial surface) of the leaf. In C. rostrata the

differences are that the culms (stems) of C. rostrata

are essentially round, or at most bluntly triangular,

and smooth. The culms of C. utriculata are clearly

triangular and scabrous-angled.

Very rarely, specimens appear intermediate. These

are sterile and are presumably rare hybrids. Such

hybrids are well known from Europe (where C.

utriculata is called C. rhynchophysa—but the name
based on the North American type, C. utriculata ,

is

earlier).

The habitats of the two species are also rather

different, or at least the habitats of Carex rostrata

are only a small subset of those of C. utriculata.

Carex utriculata is common in a very wide range of

wetland types: bogs, fens, sedge meadows,

including ones associated with river and lake

shores, spring heads and seeps, and even roadside

ditches. The habitats are often firmly grounded, and

rarely under water. Carex rostrata, on the other
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hand, is more or less restricted to quaking or

floating fen mats, and it often occurs in shallow

water. Sedge associates of C. rostrata in the west

are species like C. lasiocarpa, C. limosa, and, much
more rarely, C. livida and C. chordorrhiza . A very

typical non-sedge associate is Menyanthes trifoliata ,

the bogbean. One other point is that C. rostrata , at

least partly due to its restricted habitat, is a much
rarer plant than C. utriculata. It's probably a safe

bet that there are a couple of hundred stations of C.

utriculata for every C. rostrata in most parts of its

North American range.

The ranges of the two are also rather different~or

again more accurately, the range of Carex rostrata is

a subset of that of C. utriculata. Figs. 3 and 4
oudine the approximate ranges of these two species,

and it's clear that the western U.S. is on the very

outlying fringes of the range of C. rostrata. I've

seen material now from Alberta (Griffiths, 1989),

British Columbia, Washington (Kovalchik, 1992),

and Montana, but not yet from Idaho.

Because of the confusion of both names and

species. I'll present below a key to three Idaho

species centered on Carex rostrata that are

commonly confused. They are C. utriculata, C.

vesicaria , and C. rostrata itself.

1. Leaves strongly papillose on upper surface, U-

shaped in cross-section, glaucous; widest leaves

1.5-4.5 (-7.5) mm wide; stems round or very

obtusely triangular, smooth below inflorescence;

with long creeping rhizomes C. rostrata

1 . Leaves smooth or scabrous on upper surface, flat

or folded, pale to dark green, widest leaves 3-12 (-

15) mm wide; stems triangular, scabrous below the

inflorescence. 2. Colonial from long, creeping

rhizomes; widest leaves (4.5-) 5-12 (-15) mm wide;

ligules about as long as wide; basal sheaths usually

spongy-thickened and only slightly or not at all red

tinged C. utriculata

2. Cespitose; widest leaves 1.8-6.5 mm wide;

ligules longer than wide; basal sheaths not spongy
thickened and often strongly tinged with reddish-

purple C. vesicaria

Literature Cited
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Alberta Naturalist 19:105-108.

Kovalchik, B. 1992. Noteworthy collections: Washington,

Carex rostrata. Madrofio 39:80-81.

Figure 3.

North American distribution of Carex rostrata.

Figure 4.

North American distribution of Carex utriculata.
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Common Names
Fred Johnson, White Pine Chapter

Are you fascinated with unusual common names?
Are you perplexed by names: for example—why
don't our meadow rues grow in meadows? And
why is a Pseudotsuga (false-hemlock) called

Douglas fir when it isn't either a fir (Abies) or a

hemlock (Tsuga)? Why do some common names
just add to the confusion, such as five tree genera

which have the common name of "cedar" in western

North America (Thuja, Chamaecyparis,
Libocedrus, Torrea, and Juniperus)? Some
common names are simply intriguing, others are

picturesque, and some are really cryptic. Here are

some of my favorites. How many do you know?
Match the common names below with the first-cited

("accepted") common names from Hitchcock's

"Flora." All of these plants grow in Idaho, either

native or escaped. Answers are on p. 17.

1 . doll's eyes.

2. Pilgrim's blush

3. enchanter's-nightshade

4. viper's bugloss

5. hairy Albert

6. puccoon
7. spiders-on-a-stick

8. pathfinder

9. ghost orchid

10.

bowdark

Dates are Set for the 1998
Rare Plant Conference
Nancy Cole, INPS Rare Plant Conference

Chair

Idaho’s fourteenth annual Rare Plant Conference

will be held February 10-1 1 in Boise at the Idaho

Power Company headquarters (1221 W. Idaho).

There will be two full days of discussion about rare

plant species, organized from highest priority

(rarest) to 'Review' status. On Feb 12 there will be

a plant community conservation conference (see p.

16). Announcements will be mailed in early

December. People who want to volunteer to help

should contact Nancy Cole in Boise: (208) 388-

2351 or nkc2525@idahopower.com.

Chapter News

White Pine Chapter

Elections were held on the September trip to

Skyline Drive. New officers are: Roger Blanchard,

President; Bertie Weddell, Vice-President; Angela
Sodenaa, Secretary; and Annette Brusven,

Treasurer.

In October, a joint trip with the Palouse

Mycological Association was enjoyed by about 25

people. Dr. Edmund Tylutki, author and UI
professor emeritus, led the foray to Starvation

Creek (where they survived on chanterelles) and

Laird Park. This fall has been an exceptional one

for mushrooms because of the abundant moisture,

and many species were found. Roger Blanchard

saw his first (Idaho) Amanita muscaria.

Calypso Chapter

The September meeting featured a talk by Jack

Zimmer on collecting, drying, and bagging St.

John's-wort (Hypericum perforatum) for shipping.

The October meeting featured Mark Mousseaux’s

slide presentation "Common Plants of Northern

Idaho Forests: Values and Uses."

Meetings are held the third Thursday of each month

(until May) at a new location: Forest Service

Supervisor's Office, 3815 Schreiber Way, Coeur

d'Alene.

Sah-Wah-Be Chapter

Next trip will be on January 10, to Rapid Creek Ski

Area southeast of Pocatello, to identify shrubs and

taller leftovers—from twigs ancj buds.

Pahove Chapter

The October meeting featured Ann DeBolt and

Roger Rosentreter’s talk “Botanizing Down Under

(or how to identify all 700+ species of eucalyptus

found in Australia!).

A work day was held November 1 at the Idaho

Botanical Garden.
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Arkansas Postcard: Grasses
Among the Trees
Wayne Owen, Planet Arkansas

Before I moved to another planet, I

envisioned Arkansas with massive, moss-draped
oaks and heavily laden hickories blanketing rolling

hillsides and sheltering abundant flowering shrubs,

vines, and forbs like beautyberry, passionflower,

and mayapple. What I neglected to imagine were the

more graceful members of the plant kingdom: the

grasses. I've enjoyed a long love affair with the

grasses. I think theirs are among the most beautiful

and delicate of flowers.

The genus Panicum is the most specious

group of grasses in Arkansas, and the most difficult

to learn. I've keyed lots of these and been able to

identify relatively few. You usually need roots,

stems, and mature (but not too mature) spikelets to

key them. Differences of a half millimeter in the

length or width of a lemma separate some species,

whereas others are sloppy with variability. To
compound the difficulty, some species flower in

both spring and autumn producing different shaped
panicles in each season. The best Panicum in

Arkansas, and an easy one to key, is a prairie

species called switchgrass (P. virgatum). This grass

can grow to six feet in height and is a great source

of seeds for birds. Switchgrass is hardy in Idaho,

and I'd recommend it for gardens.
Since this is the South, I was prepared for

the warm-season genera like Panicum ,
Paspalum,

and Sorghum. I didn't expect the influence of the

midwest on the local flora and the midwest's most
lasting impression has been made by its prairie

grasses. The quintessential prairie grasses are the

bluestems (Andropogon spp.), the most common of

which is the little bluestem, A. scoparius (a.k.a.

Schizachyrium scoparium). This familiar, meter-tall

grass is seen in pine woods, on rocky hilltops, and
along roadsides. The most dramatic bluestem is the

big bluestem, Andropogon gerardii. "Big"
describes this grass as well as any adjective; I've

seen plants nearly eight feet tall and old-timers talk

of "really big plants." Like so many plants, this

grass has several common names, although my
favorite is turkeyfoot, a moniker that describes the

distinctively three-branched inflorescence. The
turkeyfeet have a downy appearance when mature
and make excellent cut flowers. This grass is

common in native gardens in Arkansas and is hardy
as far north as Quebec and Saskatchewan. The

variety of bluestem grasses and the range over
which they occur have engendered many
entertaining common names; paintbrush,

broomsedge, hairy, bushybeard, silverbeard,

yellowbeard, splitbeard, and serillo dulce for

example.

One of the coolest grasses that I've learned

since coming to Arkansas is cane, or Arundinaria

gigantea. It is the largest native grass in the United
States reaching mondo heights of nearly 25 feet!

This grass is commonly seen in perennially moist
areas like bayous and along the banks of larger

rivers. Caney Creeks are as common in Arkansas as
Clear Creeks are in Idaho. Cane is an evergreen
grass, and it flowers only infrequently. The most
interesting thing about cane is its long history of use
by the local Native Americans. The stems have been
used for thousands of years as arrow, spear, and
atlatl dart shafts. The foliage was used in basketry

and for roof thatching. I think the stems make great

accents in dry flower arrangements.

My favorite Arkansas grass has been
Brachyelytrum erectum, which has the unlikely

common name of bearded shorthusk. This relatively

short grass has the dark, broad foliage of a

Chasmanthium
, and a Stipa comata-like

inflorescence. I typically see it scattered around in

mixed hardwood forests under lots of canopy. It's

never abundant, but always delights me with its

graceful curves.

Of course, not all the grasses here in

armadillo-land are new or bizarre. We have a lovely

little Stipa here (S. avenacea), Briza minor is seen
occasionally, and western wheatgrass (Agropyron
smithii) is sometimes encountered in dry and rocky
glades. Arkansas also shares some of Idaho's

unwelcome grasses like goatgrass (Aegilops

cylindrica), brome grasses (including cheatgrass),

orchard-grass (Dactylis glomerata), barnyard grass

(Echinochloa crusgalli), and cereal rye (Secale

cereale).

If I've tickled your grass-fancy, get brave
and purchase some of these grasses for your
garden. You can find these seeds in better seed

catalogs or on the internet.

...for seeds, check out these sites:

www.seedman.com
www.nichegdn.com
www .algy.com/herb/seedboard/index.html

...or look at pictures of most of these grasses at:

www.csdl.tamu.edu/flora/gallery
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News and Notes

Plant Community Conservation Workshop

A workshop concerning the conservation of native

plant communities is proposed to occur in

conjunction with the Fourteenth Annual Idaho Rare
Plant Conference organized by the Idaho Native

Plant Society, to be held in February, 1998. The
objective of the workshop is to increase the

awareness of plant community conservation issues

and concepts and to foster consistent application of

community conservation practices. The workshop
will address the following topics: (1) plant

community classification applications to

conservation at landscape, regional, and continental

scales; (2) identification of specifications for the

quality, condition, viability, and defensibility of

plant community element occurrences; (3)

assessment of plant community element

conservation status: representativeness, rarity, and
uniqueness; and (4) examples of plant community
conservation projects and applications. For more
information about the workshop please contact

Steve Rust, ecologist with the Idaho Conservation
Data Center (Department of Fish and Game, 600 S.

Walnut, P.O. Box 25, Boise, ID 83707; (208) 334-

3402; email, srust@idfg.state.id.us).

Tenth Annual Wildland Shrub Symposium

Shrubland Ecotones. August 12-14, 1998, at Snow
College in Ephraim, Utah. This is the tenth in a

series of symposia dealing with the biology and
management of wildland shrubs and shrublands.

There will be a day-long field trip to ecotone areas

in nearby Salt Creek Canyon and to the historic

Great Basin Experimental Range. Papers and
posters for this symposium will deal with

shrubland-ecosystem ecotones. Proceedings will be
published by the USDA Forest Service and
distributed to each registrant. For information

regarding registration contact Dave Lanier at (801)
283-7261, email davel@storm.snow.edu.
Registration is due Dec. 10 to Wildland Shrub
Symposium, GBEEC, 150 East College Ave.,
Ephraim, UT 84627. For information regarding the

symposium, posters, or papers, contact Dr. E.

Durant McArthur, Shrub Sciences Lab, 735 North
500 East, Provo, UT 84606. Abstracts of 200
words or less are due to Dr. McArthur before Jan.

15.

Book review

A Guide to Wildflowers in Winter: Herbaceous
Plants of Northeastern North America. Carol
Levine. Yale Univ. Press, 1995. ISBN 0-300-
06560-4, 368 pp., 729 illus., $20, 6x9" soft cover.

Review by Karen Hinman, Washington Native

Plant Society

When we are out and about in fall and winter we
see stalks and pods, evidence of the season's

flowering. Our trusted field manuals don't

necessarily provide illustrations that would be

helpful in recognizing these persisting structures.

The introduction to this guide states it was written

to aid the amateur naturalist in identifying the

remnants of nonwoody plants in fall and winter.

The book concentrates on plants of northeastern

North America, but a northwestemer will find a lot

of familiar names.

In the cold months, parts of plants often remain

standing above ground either as dried remnants of

stems, leaves, and fruits or as low-growing rosettes

of living green leaves. On old stems, leaves, if any

remain, are shriveled and dry. The flowers have

gone to fruit, and the fruit and seeds may still cling

to the stems. This fruit may be of help in

identification, although in many cases it will have

been dispersed, leaving behind dried-up receptacles

and perhaps calyx remnants. These are all the focus

of the illustrations in the guide: growth habit,

leaves, pods, capsules, calyxes, seeds, lots of

seeds. The book also includes some ferns,

clubmosses, horsetails, grasses, sedges, and

rushes.

The book features long entries on 391 species of

herbaceous plants, each illustrated with line

drawings by Dick Rauh, together with brief

mentions of 191 similar species. The book also

includes numerous charts illustrated by Rauh, an

illustrated key, and an illustrated glossary. I

especially like the two-page offering of calyxes of

20 mint family species side by side for comparison.

Forty-two black-and-white photographs are

included to aid in identifying winter rosettes of

some species; many of these are northwest

familiars.
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Winter wildflowering has this in its favor. If you

bring home a dried sprig it will not wither before

you get around to identifying it! If you bring home
a handful you can make an artful arrangement and

attempt identification at leisure. With the aid of this

book you may be able to identify to species; if not it

may lead you to genus or family and you can go

from there to identify a local species.

Reprinted with permission from “Douglasia,” the newsletter

of the Washington Native Plant Society

Letters to the Editor

I just wanted to let you know that the newsletter has

been great under your editorship. Keep up the fine

work.

For what it's worth, I have a couple of comments
on an article in the latest issue. Bertie's article on
biodiversity conservation on military and nuclear

reservations is right on in many respects, but she

should have disassociated the military bases,

operated by the Dept, of Defense, and the nuclear

reservations, operated by the Dept, of Energy, to a

greater degree than she did. For instance, it's kinda

hard to call the INEEL a military installation,

although one facility there is run by the Navy that

gives operators of nuclear submarines and aircraft

carriers their "driver's license”.

The Dept, of Defense is 7-9 years ahead of Energy

in recognizing, inventorying and planning for

biodiversity conservation and management of their

lands. A few years ago (maybe 3-4) the Energy
Secretary issued a directive that recognizes the

biodiversity importance of nuclear reservations and

to do ecosystem management. The INEEL is only

now trying to figure out how to do this (and they're

mostly clueless at this point). As hinted at in

Bertie's article, Hanford is a couple years ahead of

the INEEL, as is Oak Ridge National Lab. Both,

however, are generally way behind most major
Defense installations. Also, the size of the INEEL is

568,000 acres, not 5 million.

Bob Moseley, Conservation Data Center

Thank you for Sage Notes. I knew Idaho native

plant society was active, but had not appreciated

how active. Dick Shaw here (aka R.J. Shaw)
knows more about the origin of the poem. When he

was teaching at Occidental College, California, in

the 1950s, one of the women in his class came up
to him with a poem she had written and said it was
appropriate. Dick has forgotten the name, but not

the poem. You need the second verse. Here is the

whole thing:

There should be no monotony
In studying your botany.

It helps to train

And spur the brain

Unless you haven't gotany.

It teaches you, does botany

To know the plants and spotany

And learn just why
They live or die ...

In case you plant or potany.

Mary Barkworth, Intermountain Herbarium

Department of Biology, Utah State University

Answers to Fred Johnson’s

“common names” quiz

1. western red baneberry, Actaea rubra (the white

berried phase). 2. common mullein, Verbascum
thapsus. (In days of yore, young ladies brushed

their cheeks with the hairy leaves to bring a blush.)

3. enchanter's-nightshade, Circaea alpina. (Circe

was an enchantress of Greek mythology; however,

"enchantress's nightshade" is tough to pronounce,

hence the masculine name.) 4. blueweed, Echium
vulgare (escaped, origin: Europe). 5. western

hawkweed, Hieracium albertinum. 6. western

stoneseed, Lithospermum ruderale. (Whence
"puccoon"? I know not.) 7. cross-shaped

mitrewort, Mitella stauropetala. 8. trail-plant,

Adenocaulon bicolor. 9. phantom-orchid or snow
orchid, Eburophyton austiniae. 10. Osage-orange,

Madura pomifera. (Escaped, origin: central USA.
Bowdark is an anglicization of the French bois d'

arc or wood for archery bows, one of the early

important uses of this tree. But this tree, escaped in

Hells Canyon, has other picturesque names, such

as horse-apple—or would you prefer hedge-apple?)
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NOTICE

Please check the zip code on your mailing label, and if it is
incorrect notify Janice Hill, (208) 877-1179, 2990 State
Highway 3, Deary, ID 83823 before Dec. 31. The post office
is requiring us to verify all zip codes. Thank you.

1977 illustration by Ramona Hammerly from Northwest Trees by Stephen Amo. Reproduced with permission of The

Mountaineers, Seattle.
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